XchangePoint to be Showcased at HIMSS 2019 in InterSystems Booth 1559

PharmaPoint to be InterSystems Exhibiting Partner in Booth 1559 at HIMSS

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (PRWEB) February 01, 2019 -- XchangePoint - PharmaPoint’s targeted workflow management system supporting medication management across care transitions - will be an exhibiting partner in InterSystems booth 1559 on Tuesday, February 12, from 1 to 4 p.m. and Thursday, February 14, from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Using sophisticated algorithms and targeting methods, XchangePoint utilizes healthcare analytics to provide strategic data that drives results within a hospital or health system. Point of care, transition of care and primary care consoles,

- Stratify patient risk and target the most at-risk population for readmission
- Transform the medication reconciliation process
- Integrate a “meds to beds” program into existing workflows
- Simplify patient outreach, and target patients at highest risk for medication nonadherence
- Incorporate pharmacy expertise into the patient care process
- Create an optimal patient experience

“Whenever we have the opportunity to present how XchangePoint is making staggering impacts in patient care, we get excited,” said Bobby Middleton, Vice President of Product Operations at PharmaPoint. “Pharmacists and pharmacy technicians need actionable intelligence to engage with high risk patients. XchangePoint’s functionality integrates ambulatory pharmacy services into the patient care process and guides a team to where the largest impacts can be made.”

Interested in connecting at HIMSS? Email a PharmaPoint team member at: solutions(at)pharmapoint.com.

About XchangePoint
XchangePoint is an integrated workflow management system supporting medication management across care transitions. Designed for pharmacy and care team members to drive medication optimization for at-risk patients in the acute, post-acute and ambulatory care settings, XchangePoint improves patient outcomes, reduces hospital readmissions and increases patient satisfaction. XchangePoint is a proprietary system of PharmaPoint, an innovative, technology-enabled pharmacy management and software company, headquartered in Birmingham, Ala. PharmaPoint has been recognized as one of the most innovative, inspiring and fastest growing private companies for five consecutive years (2013-2018) by Inc. Magazine. For more information about our company, please visit www.pharmapoint.com.

About InterSystems
InterSystems is the engine behind the world’s most important applications. In healthcare, finance, government, and other sectors where lives and livelihoods are at stake, InterSystems is the power behind what matters™. Founded in 1978, InterSystems is a privately held company headquartered in Cambridge, Massachusetts (USA), with offices worldwide, and its software products are used daily by millions of people in more than 80 countries. For more information, visit InterSystems.com.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.